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BURNED AT TIIE STAKE.
Diabolical Execution of a Ne-

gro at Tyler, Tex.

BARBECUE IN PUBLIC SQUARE.

Little Childreu Broajrht Got to S*e

the Wretet Tortured.

3?o Haate, No Given for

Extrur*ionl»it* to Coins in to the 11-1

1 umluallon, and a Fine lew Afford-

ed to the 7,000 Spectator*, Including

Many Women Orderlln««* of the

Proceeding* th« Bopotatlon

or the MtKto That Drove Out the

Brutal Prixcfljjhtern.

Tyler, Tex., o<-t. 23 ?The negro who so
brutally murdered Mrs. Leonard Bel! was
captured this morning about 4 o'clock,

three milea from Kilgore. Soon after the

officers had him handcuffed a mob of some
300 men. heavily armed. arrlve<l on the

ace no and demanded the immediate sur-
render of the prisoner. which was reluc-
tantly given. The mob started for the

Been© of the murder, where they arrived

this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The crcy'i
continued to rather a; the s< ene of Lie

horrible crime. until nearly 2.000 citizens
of Tyler and vicinity were there. A few

moments before the fiend was brought to

the place a meeting was held and a com-
mittee appointed to investigate t.in iden-
tity. Witnesses acre summoned and
closely questioned. The result was a thor-
ough Identification In a few minutes an

officer approached from over the hill, fol-
lowed by 300 determined and well-arm«-d

men. When near the scene the office's

were overpowered and disarmed, and the
nesro, Henry Hiillard, brought before the

committee. He made a full confession, in
substance as follows:

"I was coming down the road ar.d raw
Mrs. Bell In the road. She was s< ared <>f
me, and I knew that If I passed her she
would say I tried to outrage her. and 1

concluded that I would outrage her and

then kill her. I cut her throat and cut
her in another place, and then left.

He wrote a note to h;» w.fe. and gave it
to the sheriff. It reads aa follows: "1 am
arrested by Wig Smith. You know what
they Will do with me If I don't see you
any mora, good-hy. Henry."

After hi* confession and ide r.tlflration a
vote was t-»k.*n as to the mode of punish-

ment It a m unanimously agreed to burn
him alive, and that he should suffer the
penalty on the puUic square. The line of
march was taken up toward Tyler, and .at

4 o'clock the head of the lln«- entered the
street, where no less than 7.000 JK pi" we o
assembled.

Large crowds of women and children

were congregated on the awnings sur-
rounding tne puffllc place. Wagons, car-
riages. tree* and public buildings wt re

converted into grand stands, and wro
thronged it 4.: W. A scaffold was erected
In the center of the sqiare. Wagons laden
with kindling wood, coal oil and straw

were driven to the scene and placed In
position. The negro WHS then given an op-

portunity to sp'*itk Hie word* were In-
audible. but when he offered up his last
prayer hla words could be heard for sev-
eral blocks. 11* was then lashed to the
iron rail thst extended through the plat-
form, and the pyre lighted. The flume.:
? hot upward, enveloping the negro In
sheets of (ire. He begged for mercy, and
It was meted out to him Just as he was
merciful to rhe woman whose soul he had
s nt to her Maker It was decided to burn
him at once, and as fast as the w<vd
thrown around him was consumed It was
quickly replenished. From the time the
match was applied until he was Incin-
erated It was exactly fifty minutes.

Ths International * Great Northern
train was crowded from towns north.
Hundreds of negroes witnessed the exe-
cution, and representative negroes ex-
pressed their indorsement of the punish-
ment. The officers were powerless, and the
sheriff wired the governor, but his mess-
age was too late. All the business houses
were closed, and the big CoUon Belt shoj>*
were deserted.

Mrs T.eonsrd Bell, the 1$ yewr old wife
of a farmer, was murdered outraged and
di"cmhowe'ed r.ear Tyler. Tex.. Monday
nisrht Her holy was found almost nude,
the threat cut from ear to ear.

Two Mtirilerers Fleet root! t«»d.
Pannemora, N. V . Oct ?\ -Today, for

the second time in the history of th's
state, two murderers paid the pcnaltv of
their crimes on the wme day and before
the same set of witnesses, George H
Km »h, wh « murdered old Phillip Richtrey.
er at AR-any. and Charles F Pavs. who
oulraeed and killed C-year-old M:ig»;le
Shannon at Coboes were killed In the elec-
tric chair at Clinton prison, being the
tweit -eighth and twenty-ninth subjects
of electrical exeeutfon These were also
examples of quick p. 'itlce, both bein- con-
vlctt 1 in the tb'rd week of Septeml«er and
an r,jj>enl 1 rinp taken. Roth men passed
a rettlei ntrbt Smith met electrical

at 11 S? a m , Davis at II S3
Smith wis the frst man to b<» brnucht

In 1T« walked with a steadv stop, but bis
Hps were tight Iv closed, as Ifhe were nerv-
ing himself for the ordeal We was stri-
ped in tt«« chair wlth'n a minute, and i

current of I.SBB volts was sent through his
body for five seconds and then reduced to
?v> volts for twenty-live seconds. Then
the fr«t current was turned on for a sec-
ond, tnd he was declared dewd. A pause
«if a few m'nsi'es occurred while Smith's
bodv wis removed, and a few of the w:t-
nessc* retired, for other* to Uk* their
places. l»avl» wss then brought In. and
within three minutes he wa? pronoun *ed
dead. In neither c«**> was ther* a suspi-
cion >-f l.fs after the first shock Pa\:s
sat tn h « cell during tie eteeut'on of
Smith, awaiting the return of the guar Is
Ifce wa« very nervous The exevut'ons
were entirely devoid of sen* ittcmal inci-
dents

Smith w 'as acquainted with Rtohmeyer.
an old m»n. and knew that he had drawn
h:e pension. He procured a hor«e ari.j

he decoyed the vlc'tm to a lonely spot and
*hot him, then secured the money, which
was only Jl\ drove off wtth the corpse In
the catriagc, and ttm-w the body in ;he
bushes.

IVavia was convicted for a revoJt'ng as-
sault on May Shannon. » chlid of £ yewrn
of Cohcs, whom he persuaded to folios
him by g.vln* her some penni-s. Up as-
saulted her so brvs tally that she could not
have lived, then crushed the life mi? of
the dvlng child and threw h. r body Into
the canal.

Tltr Ml M'M.I \ < \N\T.

shntiitl lto Bntlt t« I ultnl arid
Ni'itlmllnsl, sn KiifftKhnan thinks.

tvt. 2v ?The T'mi* today pub-
lishes a fhrex>-coluron article on th<> pt -

posed s»hip canal to h>»n the Atla :!.- a; i
Pacific ivmm throtuth the repub' .- of

The article is written by A
R. Coifjuhoun, a corre»i»ondent who was
sjte. tally sent by the Times to Nicaragua
a»HM«t the time the Cntted States govtrn

ment commission wmt to that country
tn order to rsport upon the fea» biltty of
the pian* of the Maritime Canal Com-
jv.tr>> of Ntoaragua and th«- \a-aguan
Construction Company In X: aragus

t»et the t'nit**! States com
nnssicn and Is understood to have thor-
oughly stiht o<l the plans 'or t e inter
o>-eank- waterway H* arrl\r.< at ?.} r oo-
elusion that th» project cannot t* . arr . l
through as a private ent«-rpr«*<\ but that
It must he »«n>ier tie au>i vf ?\u25a0sot; .
»tr\uig government, which wiiiiout dou t
mu«t if the Units*! States."

The Ttm«*s fwrespoaient Is co <\ince-l
however, that ths v>*=«t of cutt:- g the ?

testes! waterway w 'U t>* mrer t;;»v »« «»>

than tJft'.ntt.atw. OoatinuhMt, Mr Coiqu-
houn sa*s "As r* t »r»U the political a«-
pe»-t. conti lenttal communtoattens are aa I
to t.-a*e |vt.--e«l the l'rt:«f> stvJ

1" '-d Statea sote r meat» asvi n« \u25a0>:-

tic us have Ikvo lo any cass >i

would se<»m that. under the Clayton-Bul-
wer treaty of IW, any connection between
the Atlantic and Pacific by a ship canal
through Nicaragua will have to be neu-
tralize! In the same way as the Suez canal
in IV-'. The object of the bill recently
passed by the United States senate is
practically clear. It la to acquire control

of the canal. This is a matter which con-
cerns not only the L'nited States, but the

world at large, more especially Great
Britain. But fcr th* obstacles hindering

the United Statea government itself In un-
dertaking the construction, it would have
been completed long ago. The work is so
great, the benefits are so transcendant,

and the interests Involved are so vast and
complex, that It should be remove.! from
the chances of private enterprise, affected
as It would be by stringency or fluctua-
tions of money and In the attitude of the
governments of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica."

Mr. Colquhoun also Inspected the route
of the proposed canal through the Isthmus
of Panama, and he states that, even If it
Is feasible, not more than one-third of the
work has t*efc-n executed, and that it would
cost largely over $200,000,100 to complete It.
He regards the Chagres river and the Cu-
lebra cut portions of the Panama canal
plans as boms: Insurmountable obstacles
to the completion of the undertaking.

Washington Pension*.
Washington City, Oct. 2S.?Special.?The

claim for an in< reaj»<- of pension of Cap!.
David P. Jones, of Tacoma, has been re-

Jested on the ground that the present rate
of sli a month Is sufficient to cover ex-
isting disabilities. Capt. Jones w**in com-
mand of Company A. Eight-third Penn-
sylvania volunteers during the late war,
and received a shell wound In the left arm
and elbow. There Is ample evidence be-
fore the pension bureau of his present dis-
abilities from rheumatism and insomnia
and general debility, but the medical of-
ficers have declined to accept the same
as results of the previous wound.

Rudolph B Scott, alias Charles B. Scott,
who served In the United Staes navy dur-
ing the civil war. has been refused a pen-
sion both under th»- general law and under
the act of June 27. IK9O. Representative
Hyde has interested himself in this case,
because Mr. Bcott If greatly disabled, un-
able to earn the support for his family and
in needy circumstances. Despite all the
showing which ii*s been made to the pen-
sion bureau Mr. Scott's claim has been re-
jected. The ground for the rejection, how-
ever, is thai testimony furnished to the
department does no; show disabilities in
a pensionable degree. This desired evi-
dence. It is believed, can readily be pro-
duced. and the Pension Commissioner has
promised Representative Hyde that when
such evidence Is furnished the matter will
be reconsidered.

Christian Kberle. formerly of Pennsyl-
vania. now an Snihate of the State Sol-
diers home at Oriing. has long been an
applicant for a pension, but owing to the
many years that have elupscd and the
death of old comrades, he Is unable to
furnish the specific evidence required. He
has Just now made application to the com-
missioner of pensions through Repre-
sentative DooliUlc to have his pension
claim transferred so as to be acted upon
under the law of ls?o. which gives a
small pension for cxls;lng disabilities re-
gardless of whether they were incurred
during tho soldier's period of service. Mr.
Eberle served in Company H, Ninety-
eishth regiment, Pennsylvania volunteer
Infantry.

An original Invalid pension Ins been
gr-inted John Holgate, 111 South G street.
Tacoma, at s»"> per month from April 22,
I«CK|, at Jfi oer month from November 2.
1*92. and at |l2 per month from February

21. 1594. A pension hes been granted to
Alexander Johnston, Skamokawa, Wah-
kiakum county.

ItunlncjtH Fiiilur«*w.
Otlveston, Tex., Oct. 29?A special to

the News fro n l~i Grange says *.hat the
F'rst National bank of that town rlose i
Its doors this morning. Liabilities, $64,VJ3;
assets, f 121,807.

New York, Oct. 29.?Herman Danzig, a
cloak rranufsoturer at 612 Broadway, do-
ing business under the name of the Mer-
cantile Ckwk Company, today confessed
Judgment for 1114,446 tc» Julius I.tpman for
money loaned. The liabilities a*"e reported
to be about 1125.000.

Milwaukee. Oct. 29.?The Waukesha
Springs Brewing Company, of Waukesha.
Wis., went into the hands of a receiver in
the l'nited States court this morning,
Jurfgo Seaman appointing Frederick It.
Marx, of Chicago, receiver, and fixing
bon'ls at slo<\OW.

Philadelphia Oct. 2?.?lsadore 11. Sultz-
?bneh. an extensive dealer In clothing,
mado an assignment today. The assets
will amount to about 1200.000. and the as-
signee's attorney sivs the liabilities will
probably not exceed that sum.

Wnshtnirton lNntofllces.
Washington City. Oct. 2S ?Special.-J. C.

Haswell has been appointed postmaster at
I*ort Crescent, Clalltm county. In place of
J If. Albright. removed, ant J. >l. Max-
well at Quillayute. Clallam county, in
place of K. A. Ksworthy, resigned.

A postoffi.ee has been established at
Craig. Nsotfn county, special from Ana-
tone, v/lth James II Craig as postmaster.

Mrs Allthea Adams has been appointed
postmistress at I-aurel, Whatcom county,
tri place o* M A. Richardson, resigned.
If V Jesper has been appointed at Port
Stanley, to succeed F. F\ Banm, resigned.

Original Way of u Milp.
In the San Francis: o Bulletin of recent

dab A communication signed * Neptune"
appeared In * 'ilch It la charged that the
schooner Moonlight, w hlch sailed froni
S» attlo to Honoiulu about a year at,o. c«r-
rled captain an illiterate hod carrier
named "Ted" Simpson, whose whole
knowjedsi' of navigation was gained as
dishwasher on a coasting steamer, and th»»
writer, who It appears was one of the
crew, states that Simps m claimed to have
some wonderful method of navigation,
wherein he used two sticks to determine
a vessel's position. It is also stated that
the terms used were nnything but nautical
and that Simpson once claimed to have
sr«*n an ioeber* In the re«ton of tiie t.ulf
of California. The purpose of tiie article
ts to protest against the employment of
unlicensed sailing oW.-ers and to favor a
law providing a remedy, such as is re-
quired for steamers. Simpson was report-
ed yesterday to have been in Seattle for
some time, but could not be found.

Rivet- Sainton In Fngland.
I.ondon T<e?:er.

A eor.s!gnme«.t of Canadian s-timon has
e»n landed in l.ondon. hjiving c me from

! "hs Frascr river. British Columbia. 1., way
| of Australia, after a voyage of .hree"-

fottrth- of ti»e ««rth's ctrenmfcr-e. T'ne
1 ftsh arrive 4 in flr.e condition The Fish-

| mo: rs >mpany ia« ohjeotet to the
sale th« ground that the fish i:i reality

: ts salmon 'r >it Al'.h ?:gh it is cl «"» ttm"»
from the end .ir S< otemh-er ti Febrsiarv
for Fnglish salmon, the foreign fl??t may
be sold, and If the expert* to whom iht*
matter has been stj'omltred. leclde In fa-
vor of the importers, the s-tnpi># will h*

placed on the matk't. Those wh »se busi-
ness tt 1* to en'oree th<> l»sr *!>t
that this a til rjla the F-.giish dsherles.
for the poacher will hav* « f-#»e hand.

I t-i * -ih is at* fo- « iis «-\u25a0 :
j even a '> * *' 'rial S- lun iM |« a hi,»

I*o
«i) « t'lher ta re Kngi.s.a ->r for-

eign.

? '\u25a0 'tMe,i the atta k
?rt- Sack* lie-West « now mak,ne . n
M nls'er Ba>ard wtll hive muck effe<-?.
The truth stated by Sackv*lle-Wes" .n the
ft mous Mar*hisx>n letter, that Bavsrd ard
h.« psrtv represent Kr.jrl ir.t r«»st« n
the Untied State-. * w«\l r> otriied over

I there and w:l! tr «ure Bayard's cc.ntin d

I popular ?v an ng the lln*' whatever
Backville-West may say.?Buffalo Kx-

I press

M ss IQtaahrth Fhtpps T»a n the rtra-n-
--| at:*atnMj of whose r.cve*. *"A lligo-
t *pnua." ha* } iet N-er pro.' »>1 at the

{ Tarrt. k th -ate', kv. s tn Mansttet l. Mass.
I>«nlei Webster s town, ard she t» one of
a farr Iv of « <* *s * ' | *rents baa*

n dead for s*>m<> y» ar* Miss Trains
? -*t literary s i>-ess was hr novel. "Pr
tan sr." st-> 1 ?»er sr* ,onil **A I'roteswtonal
tieauty " which Si' wared n I. ;>p:ncott's

last year. In a£e she it on t t*. otrlistable
around between S' ar-d \u2666.». aad in a;
.im-s
: rown hatr art a j inuaat eap-rss.'on.

WILLIAM LOCHREN

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE PENSION FRAUDS.

Lochren Continues to Assa il
the Union Veterans.

HE KEEPS THE LIST CUT DOWN.

Death Relieved ITIm of About 30,000

Name* Da ring the Year smaller
Appropriation Next Year.

Washington City, Oct. 29.?Commissioner
William Lochren, of the pension office, in
h:s annual report, makes several pointed
suggestions. Under the bead "Patriotism
and Pensions" he says:

"Those men who enlisted early and
fought the battles of the war were not

moved by mercenary considerations, and
unless actually disabled did not show the
haste In applying for pensions manifested
by those who enlisted nearer the dose of
the war for large bounties, and did little
actual service and who are now the noisi-
est in clamoring fur more pensions. As
compared with this latter class, the real
soldiers of the war have been modest in
preferring claims for pensions. 5 '

The commissioner says that many dis-
reputable and incompetent men are en-
gaged as pension attorneys, and suggests

that none but reputable men be allowed
to practice In pension cases. Dishonest at-
torneys have given much trouble hv sys-
tematic fraudulent practices. Pension pay-
ments, the commissioner says, bring large

amounts of money into communities, and
the fear that the conviction of these attor-
neys would lessen the influx of money has
shaped Itself in popular rancor against
the special examiners whose investigations
have secur» d the conviction of criminals.
The special examinations division will not
require as much money as In the past, for
the reason that the vigorous prosecution
of frauds and crimes has discouraged and
measurably stopped frauds. The death of
many witnesses and the age of claimants
has made It quite difficult in many cases
latfdy to obtain proof sufficient for the
granting of pensions. The commissioner
recommends that some provision be made
for the maintenance of deserving clerks In
his bureau who have been long in the ser-

vice and have become practically disabled.
The report shows that the number cf pen-
sioners June 30. 1594. was 989.544; new pen-
sioners added during the year, 39,1*5;
dropped pensioners restored. 4.2e»i; deaths
during the year, 29.536; dropped for cause.
13.157; making a net Increase of pensioners
during the year of SfiO. Pension claims al-
lowed during the year were 39,1§5; denied,
105.355; cases pending, 552,210.

The appropriation for the year was 5150,-
000, 00n, and there was paid during the year
$1i8,W7.337. The es'imate for pensions for
IS?7 Is $140.00e,000 for pension payments,

|sAo non for surgeons' fees; $4j0.000 for clerk
hire at pension agencies, and about $200,000

for other expenses. The commissioner
recommends the vigor of the department
of Justice and of the pension examiners in
prosecuting dishonest attorneys and oth-
ers w ho were engaged In pension frauds.
Two hun<V*d and ninety-four persons
were convicted during the year for frauds.

Cre*iftr Moreno Convicted of Libel.
Washingon City. Oct. 20.?'The trial of

Caesar Moreno, charged with criminally
libeling Baron Fava. the Italian ambassa-
dor. w begun in the district court today.

Raron Fava was accused of being con-

cerned In the Importation of padrone*.

The publisher of the paper in which the
article appeared testified that Moreno w,.s

the author ef it Correspondence between
Fava and the government ofPcers urging

the suppress'on of the padrone system

was put in evidence, and other testimony

Introduced to show that the ambassador
had endeavored to kill the padrone «»vs-
tcm. The defense sought to prove that
Baron Fava end not the United States
pnvernment had Instituted the libel suit,

and also that there was no malice, but was
not very successful, the jury promptly re-
turnlmr a verdict of sr.illtv Notice of ap-

peal was itivon, and pending it Mr. Moreno
was released on hail.

Moreno Is the notorious Italian advon-
turo- who was tho rdvlser of Kirar Kala-

kaua. of Hawaii, lfe got th" king into no
end of trouble. It was who pent

Bob Wilcox, leader of the late Hawaiian
rebellion, to Italy to be educated.

Bowler \iraln Overrriioa fonero««
Washington Ci'y. Oct Comptroller

of the Treasury Bowler has decided that
congressmen-elect arc not entitled to gov-
ernment stationery until they have taken

the oath of office. Heretofore members-
elect have been allowed to draw on their
stationery allowances as It became due
monthly after March 4, tho beginning of
their tern..

No Pardon for Kannon.
Wash'nrton City. Oct C? -The president

has refused a portion In the case of J. B.
ttanron. sentenced in Oregon to six
months for landing Chinese.

Merchant* Want a short < nmpalsn.

Kansas City. Oct. ?The K.inw C'ty
Cotnmcrria? Club. »he city's most inrtuen-
t a! onmnlT;ttion of b;;s'ress men. tonight

adopted a memorial to the executive com-
mittee* of the national Democratic and
i : M as partial earftestlv rer> «t!t g

that the rat arial convention be held not
ear: <*r tha- 'hree m >nths previous to the
election of !W,

Tito DrroM Oetoher on Record.
Portland. Oct 2P -T'* season has

i>een dryest vet recorded by the
United State* weather bureau of 'his city.
l*p to date the rainfall is It *S inches be-
low the normal The average rainfall for
the month of O tober is 3.1« C inches, but
t' - »art tre has b. ? n r<*rr

C'ontlnned I?utoliery of Armenians.
<"? antir <»ct ?Turk sh tro':>s

r. .1 Amen in* have b«en lighting three
days near Marash.

s n-e Ang- ra railway .- fficlala, including
Oem.an and Br.tish * ib)ects. fcaae beta
ca; :u: t J by brigands at Illghun.

l*nrrant** Illnd
San Francis. -'O. O-t r? ?T'-e K-xaj«!r»#r

cla tns t»> have in Its possession a com-
pan an p'.nre to the statement made by
Suic.te Reynolds 'o the coroner : jut :h»
Durrsiit rase. T e Examiner savs that
s;n -e September 21 It has had in Us pos-
session a lefer »rltten by a maa wha
f g-.M is name Richard Srnythe. wha
sav» tha e was hired to te*- fy t n the
I,.mmt case that Durrant meat he a;-

<; I. Sm>-?e «avs tha* the plan ts
tmpi- -ate Gibson in the mari«r caus-d him
to Iraw tu*. In the statement which he
* ?« -ave male on tne star.d Smythe
sa>« tha! Blanche lamont was a friend

? » '? \n 1 th»: on *r*il 3 >\u25a0» -s La-
n >nt a « « I hss house ;n Oakland s -.e
i,tr dire,-: frrni ?-\u25a0h-aoS. and oal hr

»ks w: h her She rematne.i i» |).j
h avis. >ver nig't. and on Thursd ty went

VH all a Mrs. Richard-
san. S rerumed to fcis home and r>-

irsiay

day. April 5. She left her book strap at
Smythe's house and borrowed one belong-
ing to Smythe's son. having on it the
initials R. A. S. Smythe also identified
the strap as belonging to Blanche Lamont.
This is supposed to be the mysterious
strap produced in court by Gen. Dickin-
son. Smythe's statement goes on to say
that he was instructed by Mr. Dickinson
to remain silent anl not discuss the case.
He was introduced to Miss Lamont at a
Methodist church in San Francisco In
I<©4 by his wife. His wife knew her !n
Rockford. 111. Smythe says he has sepa-
rated from his wife, and that she is stop-
ping, w.th their son, with her parents on
a farm In Berks county. Pa., near Phila-
delphia. The Examiner reprints questions

by counsel for Durrant during the
trial which the paper claims tended to

lead up to the testimony of Smythe and
Reynolds, which was to be introduced.
Reynolds in his letter to the coroner men-
tioned Smythe as one of the men asso-
ciated with him in the plot.

Joseph 11. Manlev in Saa Francisco.
San Fnncisco. Oct. 2S.?Joseph H. Man-

ley, member of the Republican national
executive committee from Maine, arrived
on the Central Pacific overland
This is Mr. Maniey's first trip over the
Rocky mountains. In ISSI he voted as a
member of the national committee that
the convention that renominated Benjamin
Harr;son be held in San Francis JO. "I've
come here," he said, "to see what the
West looks like. It's the first time I'v«j
ever crossed the Missouri riv.-r. I'm
sorry now that I did not make tins trip
long ago. I am not going to jay any-
thing about presidential politics. That's
not ioy business here. But 1 will tulk
about the convention If you like. I am
for San Francisco. It was my dfs!rs to
see the convention held here four years
ago. We have a kindly feeling toward
California in Maine. If my vote could
bring the convention here, the conven-
tion would com J. 1 think the chan -es are
good. All the states and territories of
the Rocky mountain region and the Da-
kotas should naturally favor San Francis-

oc. Maine is with you. I understand you
have the votes of Fesseden. of Connecti-
cut. and Hobart, of New Jersey. Okla-
homa. I believe, is favorable to Califor-
nia. That will leave your committee but
eight votes to g?t, and with good hard
work they ought to be obtained. You will
find the great obstacle in the way. how-
ever. to be the claim that San Francisco
telegraphic facilities arc not adequate.

Some of the Eastern newspapers will
make all they can out of that point."

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Fire at Springfield, 0.. Wednesday morn-
ing destroyed the Lazonda hotel, the
Western Union telegraph office and sev-
eral stores. "Loss $200,000.

The Miller & Lux estate, in California,
valued at $20,000,000. is to be divided. Henry
Miller will agree to the appointment of
three commissioners to divide the estate
at once, and the stilt for an accounting
brought against him by the Lux heirs will
be dismissed.

THE MAGAZINES.

"The Holiday Dance at Worrosquoy-
acke" is the title of Mrs. Burton Harri-
son's latest and best short story?a two
part novelette?which 'opens most delight-
fullyin the November Ladles' Home Jour-
nal. It deals with New York fashionables
?first at the horse show and subsequently
in Virginia, the personages and environ-
ments appealing to The author's happiest
efforts.

Mr. Howells resumes his literary remin-
iscence-si in the November Harper's in a
paper on "Literary Boston Thirty Years
Ago," when, to use his phrase, there was
"something like a national literature" in
New England. Nearly all of New Eng-
land's great men and women of letters
were alive at that time, and residing in or
near Boston, and time does not seem to
have dimmed Mr. Howells' vivid lmpres-
fcions of their personalities.

In the November Current Literature
"The Attack on the Mill" is a dramatic
sketch by Emile Zola; "The Duel on
Horseback," a stirring scene of life In the
Scotch H'c-hlands: "Miss Betty's Mantle"
is a quaintly humorous story by John Gait.

Gn at Socialist Victory in >axony.
Berlin Special, Oct. 1?.

The Socialists claim that the elections
which took place this week in Saxony for
members of the Saxon diet, though not
making any alteration in the composition
of the chamber, are really I:i the nature of
a Socialist victory, as showing a largely
Increased Socialist vote at the polls.
Under the constitution of Saxony one-
third of the members of the diet retire
each year. Out of twenty-seven scats just
contested the Conservatives won fifteen,
the National Liberals five, the Socialists
five and the Moderate Radicals two. The
National Liberals gained two seats and
the Freisinnige Volkspartei lost the only
two seats they possessed. The anti-Se-
mites contested twelve scats and were de-
feated in every district.

The Vorwaerts asserts that the Conser-
vatives and National Liberals coalesced
against the Socialists, but declares that
every Influence is futile against the com-
pact organization and sense of duty of the
German proletariat. The Socialists of
Berlin are show inng unusual activity In
the municipal election canvass, and are
likely to fain several seats In the munici-
pal chamber. It Is reported that Herr
Singer is to be prosecuted upon the charge
of having made an insulting speech
against the police.

-If-Protection.
Brooklyn Life.

"I see you've let yer bull loose In pas-
ture. Jim! Ain't he a leotle bit savage?"

"You bet. he's a terror, but et's the only
way I can keep th<=-m dad pasted city
folks from digging little hob s all over rny
nv-dder and plaving shinney Inter 'em."

PET
£igarettes
are again on sale
by all progressive
dealers.

T*rL * NYK The lar*** monetary ta-

Hlalo SO s it-uon on ths
SI ur« » WIL 6. «-»?& 1 Ail

A RADICAL CABINET

To Govern France, Probably
Under M. Bourgeois.

REJOICING BY THE SOCIALISTS.

The Anti-Semite Candidate Elected

Burgomaster of Vienna?England's

Grievance Aaainst Russia.

Paris. Oct. 29.?The newspapers today
express appreciation of the difficulties
which are confronting President Faure as
a result of the resignation yesterday of
the Ribot ministry. The Republican jour-

nals deplore the fact that the chamber of
deputies were not satisfied with the expla-

nations of the ministry regarding the fail-
ure of the government to prosecute those
whose names had been mentioned In con-
nection with the South of France railroad
scandals, and that the chamber thus pre-
cipitated a situation the consequences of
which, it is claimed, it will probably be the
first to regret.

The Radical and Socialist newspapers
hail the defeat of the Ribot ministry as re-
venge for their own discomfiture in the
matter of the Carman* strike, while the
Conservative organs state that the minis-
try has fallen on a question of public

morals and "under a blow given by the
majority, exasperated at repeated at-
tempts to hush flagrant scandals."

Most of the newspaper opinions of the
circumstances point to the formation o!" a
Radical cabinet, headed by M. Bourgeois,

whose last office was that of minister of

justice in the former Ribot cabinet, in 1&92,

and who tried unsuccessfully to form a
cabinet after the fall of the Dupuy min-
istry. Several newspapers, however, say
that they anticipate that a dissolution of
parliament must occur "if the present

state of anarchy continues." The Palais
Bourbon says the consensus of opinion

seems to favor a Radical ministry, com-
prising among its members M. Bour-
geois, Cavaignac, Peytral, Pounier, Hano-

taux. and perhaps Gen. Zur linden and
miral Besnard.

It Is generally thought t':iis evening that

M. Bourgeois or M. Ribot will be Invited
to form a new cabinet. The Temps says:

"The gravest feature of the situation Is

the manner in which the cabinet was

overthrown. Nobody knows why it was
defeated. Another disquieting fact is that
nobody sees on what basis a new ministry

can be formed."

RUSSIA, ENGLAND, JAPAN.

Brltl&h Fleet Massed at Foochow?
Korea to Be Evacuated.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.?The Novo?
Vremva publishes a dispatch from \ ladi-
vostock saying that the British squadron
of warships in the waters of the far East
has been concentrated at Foochow, and
adds; "Great Britain Is zealously seeking

a pretext for declaring war upon China
in order to counteract the successes of
Russia and restore her shattered prestige
in the Pacific."

Berlin, Oct. 29.?A dispatch received from
Seoul today says that the Japanese have
announced their Intention of evacuating
Korea at the same time that the evacua-
tion of the Llaotung peninsula takes
place. The dispatch also says that the
disbanding of the Korean troops trained
by the Japanese, as demanded by the Rus-
sian and French governments, is regarded
with anxiety in Japanese official circles,
as it is claimed this would leave the king-
dom of Korea without any force with
which to maintain order after the Japan-
ese had departed.

London. Oct. 29.?The Russian embassy
announced this evening that it had re-
ceived an official telegram from St. Peters-
burg completely denying the story from
Hongkong to the Times and Globe about
a secret treaty between China and Russia
by which the latter is said to have been
granted extraordinary concessions. Rus-
sian officials here add that the visit of
Wong Thi Chuan to St. Petersburg was
taken solely with the object of congratu-
lation of the czar upon his accession to the
throne. Regarding the anchoring of the
Russian fleet at Port Arthur the Russian
embassy is not aware that Russia claims
any rights beyond those of other powers,
and it is stated that no Russian warships
will be permanently stationed at Port Ar-
thur.

The Globe this afternoon publishes from
a correspondent at Hongkong a virtual re-
Iteration of the dispatch to the Times from !
Hongkong which caused such a sensation,
claiming to outline the concessions made
by China to Russia. An additional state-
ment in the Globe dispatch is that the al-
leged secret treaty between China and
Russia was conveyed to St. Petersburg by
Wong Thi Chuan, who was dipatched to
Russia ostensibly for the purpose of con-
gratulating the czar upon his accession to
the throne. Representatives of the foreign
office here discredit the Globe's dispatch.
They say Wong Thi Chuan went to St.
Petersburg during the autumn of I«>4, be-
fore the treaty of peace between China and
Japan waa signed, and if any such agree-

ment was ever mnde between China and
Russia It was probably done during his
visit to the Russian capital.

New York, Oct. 30.?A World special ca-
blegram from Tokyo say*: Gen. Miura,
former Japanese minister to Korea, has
been placed on trial with others who were

summoned hither trom S«oul, charged
with murder.

OPERATIONS SUSPENDED IN CUBA.

Campos Know* Enough to Stay in
When It Ra'ns.

Madrid, Oct 29.?Capt. Gen. Martinez de
Campos has decided to suspend further
military operations in Eastern Cuba while
the rain lasts.

Wilmington. Del., OcL 23.?The Commo-
dore, se'.zed some days ago with arms
aboard, alleged to be for the use of the
Cuban insurgents, has been released by

order of Judge Seymour in the United
States district court at Newbern, N. C.
Capt. Dillon says he will sail for Cartha-
genia as soon as repairs are completed.

New York, Oct. 29.?According to a cable
message reeelved by Enrique TruJlllo, edi-
tor of El Porvenir, a Cuban newspaper
published In this city. Carlos Manuel de
Cespedes, son of the first president of the
Cuban provincial republic of twenty years
ago. who sailed from Delaware ten days
ago at the head of a secret expedition, has
safely landed in Cuba The expedition, ac-
cording to Mr. Trujillo. consisted of Iff?
m<*n. The party succeeded In landing .W)

rifles. 400.00® cartridges, ten cases of mis-
cellaneous war material and 2SO machetes.

Thomas Estrada Palma. chief delegate

of the Cuban revolutionary partv in this
citv, todsv *aid that he would go to Wash-
ington City in the near future. "I shall

President Cleveland and lay the case
of mv country before him. £)ur friends ha i
Cuba are In need of arms ar.a ammun'tlon.
The Snanish government has always de-
nied that it is engaged in war with the
Cubans. If thst be the case 1 see no rea-
son why the United States authorities
could prevent us from sending merchan-

dise to Cuba." Mr. Palir.a said that he
would go before congress as soon as It
convened, and would agitate in behalf of

the Cuban revolutionary party.

Thf British Pnclfle ' able.

Ix-ndon. Oct 2* -The Psc 'fir cable
ju-v.Vn,* advocated by a number of British

colrnies and the Dominion of Canada
-sde * decided advance today at a me*t- |
in* nt the representatives here of Canada. ;
Vi«*ral'a. New Zealand an 4 ttm Scnrh

\'r **n The meetin* was held '
the office of Sir Charles Tupper. the

Canadian h'.*h commissioner. ar.d the
chief point discussed was the Joint atti-
tude of the colonial representative*. The
r,*w instructions aert by the colonies to
their agents show that the colonies are
for the most part w.U'.n* to hear their
?hare of the ext>"n»e of the cab'e, and that
the> are anxious that the matter should
be actively pushed!. Upon the return to

of Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of
*:a;c for tbe coion.es. a date will be
for a conference at th* colonial office.
u»<r»n which occasion it is expected definite
a r.on will be taken. The quesuon of a
fa«! tranaatiantie sreamah p service w a
not be cora.iereti. the immediate matter
now under discusaioa be-&s the j

scheme proper. It was felt by the meeting

fiat the exclusive concessions of Hawaii

to an American cable company would, if
ratified, increase the cost of the proposed

Pacific cable, as the line would have to

be landed at some other point. Great sat-

isfaction was expressed in colonial circles

at this important matter assuming defi-
nite shape.

TIiE POET LAUKEATE.

Alfred Austin, a Tory libyiner, Said to
IIRVO Heeu App >inted.

London. Oct. 23.?The November number
of the Bookman states that it learns on
reliable authority that Alfred Austin has
been appointed poet laureate.

Alfred Austin, poet, critic and journal-
ist, -was born near Leeds, May 30, 1833. He
took his degree at the university of Lon-
don in 1*33. and in 1E57 he was called to the
bar of the Inner Temple. At the age of 1$

he published a poem anonymously, called
"Randolph.'? His first acknowledged

verse, "The Reasons' Satire," appeared in
ISO. Since then he has published many

poetical productions and three novels. He
has written much for the Standard and
for the Quarterly Review. During the
sitting of the Ecumenical council of the
Vatican he represented 'the Standard at
Rome, and he was special correspondent

of that journal at the headquarters of the
king of Prussia in the Franco-German
war. ire has written a number of politi-

cal and controversial works, and in L V S3,
in conjunction with W. J. Court hope. h#>
founded the National Review. The work
which last brought him into prominence

was a prose work entitled "The Garden
That I Love." He was twice an unsuc-
cessful Tory candidate for parliament. His
parents were both Roman Catholics and he
was educated at one of the Catholic sem-
inaries. "The Seasons" was intended to
lash the foibles of the e'ge. but the satire
was heavy and coarse. "The Seasons" is
only now remembered by one line, in
which the author, in describing a ball
room, calls it
"Where the half drunk lean over the half

dressed."
He is also the author of "Tory Horrors,"

a stringing together of a lot of abuse of
Gladstone for describing the Bulgarian
atrocities. Austin, if appointed, will be a
worthy successor to Shadwell, Tate, Clb-
ber and Pye.

THE VIENXV ELECTION.
Leader of the Jew-llnters Again

Elerted Hurifomnsfer. .

Vienna, Oct. 29.?Dr. Louger, leader of
the anti-Semites and first vice burgomas-

ter of Vienna, was again elected burgo-
master today. He was elected to this
office in May last, but he refused to accept

the position because the major!'v he re-
ceived was the smallest permitted by the
law. This led to a rioting, and an attack
upon the ma'n hall. Previous to
his election in May last to the office
of burgomaster. Dr. Louger was elected
first vice burEomaster, whereupon the
burroimster. Dr. Gtuebel, resigned. By si
doing the administration of Vienna, which
for thirty-five years previous had been in
the hands of German Liberals, p.i -sed into
the hands of anti-Semites, and by the de-
finite election today Vienna is the first of
the capitals of Europe to be administered
by anti-Semites.

Minister to Switzerland Recalled.
Berne. Oct. 2.1.?H0n. James O. Broad-

head, United States minister to Switzer-
land, will present to President Frey his
letters of recall on Thursday.

Minister Broadhead's retirement from
his post Is understood to be ent'rely vol-
untary. His resignation was tendered to
the president about six weeks ago. The
minister is advancing in ye»rs. and it is
due to a desire to rest and to be abie in
the future to give his attention to private
affairs that he retires from his diplomatic
duties.

Trial of n Vfarqn!* for Viiriler
Eourges, Franco. Oct. 25.?1n the trial of

the Marquis <Je Nayvo today on the charge
of murdering his stejsion in I*ns, th" te«ti-
mony for the defense was continued. The
marqnis Insisted that the hoy fell over the
cliffs alon* the Sorrento road, on the hay
of Naplee, while he himself was absent for
a few moments. The boy's body was
found at the foot of these cliffs, and It has
beer* hitherto claimed on behalf of the
marquis that his stepson, who was of a
despondent nature, committed suicide by
Jumping over the cliff.

Tons of Cold
»"* cmptar.d b y the tp*al*rda !n the

beautiful ally of the Ittu, but Peru's
trfiiur*wu ctlll hidden in her

forest*?l. Prraflu Bark. princi-
pal tairfdUat of the fanaosa

Peruvian Bitters
the only »e ver-falUn* remedy tca i u , t
melartal ferera. eel* a. etc ; ? perfect
tenlcand B«r,lM , pron.pt r«lUv,r of<ly»pepeia. hnrtbin. and al n ßc uhne.e
?' a»y of the 4l(»atlr« fnnetlona.
*ACK *co- *»\u25a0 fr»ati«o. All drat-glet« and deatera.

6TEWAPT * TTOLMFI? r>Ruo C<XWhole**]# Aits'*.
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Is Your
Blood Pure
Ifnot, it is important that you malt* it
pure at once with the great blood pu rifler,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Because with impure blood yon are in
constant danger of serious illness.

Hood's f*ilis

AT?-

C«r. S«*id ud ltd;.'ft.

IST PLACED ON SALE.
New PlaM Surah Silks for waists. pret-

TT .

tv and bright combinations of reds S I# (JU V AT>T\
and

New Blouse Waists in pretty checks, -j
material outing flannel, all wzes f?I.UU ijAtH

NEW CLOAKINGS in Boucle and Melton, navy blue and Mack
also new Astrakhan Cloakings, at very low prices. *?

New "Trilby" Hearts, daintily en- O C'nn+r, T? l
graved, with chains ?t) V CillS -EjftCfl.

New Rustic Dress Canvas, for dress stiffening, best skirt stiffen,
ing yet introduced.

A fresh invoice o? the popular "Czarina" Kid Gloves; four larr»
novelty butcons, best value in .Seattle at the price

ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICES.

G. A. NEAVHALL,
Corner Second and Madison Streets.

Suit Sale.
89.99.

Suit Sale,
Your choice of forty different patisrnj,

j all styles and shades, up to dale xnd well

made, for only

$9.99.
These suits sell regularly at $12.50,

: $13.00. Best values In the city. See the®

in our show window,

j Cheviots that sell regularly at SUM gJ

for $9.99.

1 Fine Black Worsteds that sell r«*ular!f
at $13.50 and $1.1.00, single or double breut-

; ed, go for $9.1*9.

Cassimeres in all shades that Mil r*C>

larly at $13.30 are now selling at $J 99.

All styles and shades are now selliflf*t

$3.99.

fcOlinSOX i SONDiIEII fop.

No. SO3 Front Street, Golaaa Hfe*

Don't be mislead by ancient Arm*

vertising fake sales. The public !? too

i well posted to be deceived by *uc& ?

fake.

Qr*<luats of th« Chicago
!«*». XXS Burke Bid*.. M sn4

PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Hi>/i«r«r/(i !«(«< DX

A OUAK at. . .

Washington Lenta! aiid Photographs
121 1 Columbia Ht.

THE KA I.MER-ORAXD HOTEI
I>*L. IIAh HiLOU, Frtp-

lie Only Strictly FirstHstei ii
1-eotrU en Front H

Madlioii and M»fl»* ..

TELL THE
PEOPLE

What you hav*

An mdrertisPßigßt tl THE

poST - ISTKLLIfiKSCEB

WILL
TELL THEM.


